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Blue and White Five Determined to
Maintain Clean State
Dr. Thompson Will Open Meet
Record

ings Sunday Morning
In Chapel

Coach Smith left this morning fo r
Blacksburg with his Blue and White
ASSEMBLY MONDAY
court squad where they will attempt
to duplicate their last month’ s victory
Akagi, Rugh and Baron Meyenderoff when they oppose the V. P. I. Gobbl
A ll Speakers o f International
ers tonight.
Reputation
The Techmen have slipped badly
since their appearance in Lexington
Every student and faculty member
some weeks ago and are running a
o f Washington and Lee will be given
bad last in the fig h t fo r the State
an opportunity to meet fou r o f the
championship.
Despite decisive de
outstanding international lecturesrs
feats at the hands o f the Generals, V.
during the next three days. Dr. W. T.
M. I., and two from the Virginia
Thompson, professor in Union Theo
Cavaliers the Techmen have managed
logical Seminary, Richmond, Arthur
to get in some sensational playing
Rugh, secretary o f the Y. M. C. A.
against other opponents in in-between
in China,, Dr. Roy Akagi, o f Japan,
moments. The Gobblers conquered
and Baron Alexander von Meyendorf,
Alabama’s Crimson Tide, which gain
a form er member o f the Russian
ed an extra period, one-point victory,
Supreme Court, will give a series o f
over the Generals two nights later.
lectures and informal discussions
They also outplayed and outscored
starting tonight and lasting throughou
the Duke Blue Devils fo r the first half
Tuesday evening.
o f their game last week, but lacked
These men are in Lexington as the the stamina to hold the lead.
representatives o f the international
Coach Moore has been greatly
association o f the Y. M. C. A. and
handicapped
by the loss o f Captain
were brought here by the local Y. M.
Pearman, sensational little
C. A . in conjunction with the history Mike
department o f the university. They guard o f the Blacksburg outfit. Pear
will address classes in History, Gov man is still in the hospital convalesc
ernment and Criminology during their ing from an appendicitis operation,
stay, besides the University Assembly and his absence is one which is giving
Moore considerable trouble in attempt
at 1 p. m. on Monday.
ing to find a capable substitute. The
Their engagements have been ar
Gobbler mentor is trying out several
ranged as follow s:
different combinations in an effort to
Saturday evening, 6:30.
make
up fo r the loss. Consequently it
F ifty selected students have been in
is impossible to predict the
Tech
vited to meet Dr. Thompson at a
opening
line-up.
supper in the Baptist church, after
which Dr. Thompson will address the
group informally.
Sunday morning, 11 a. m. Lee
Chapel.
Dr. Thompson wil speak and G. T.
Steuterman and R. C. Ammerman
will furnish the music.
Sunday afternoon, 7:30 p. m. Lee
Chapel.
A chorus from the Southern Semin
ary, Mrs. Florence Collins, director,
will furnish the music. Two anthems
and one solo selection will be render
ed as specials. Dr. Thompson will
speak.
Sunday night, 8:00 p. m., Baptist
Church.
There will be a special sermon fo r
students and all students are urged to
attend to get Dr. Thompson’s last
messages.
Dr. Thompson will be staying with
Mr. Patterson at 35 Jefferson avenue,
and after church Sunday evening any
student who would like to meet Dr.
Thompson inform ally is welcomed.
Monday, 9:45 a. m. Dr. Akagi will
speak before the class in Municipal
government.
Monday, 11:15 a. m. Baron Von
Meyendorff will speak before the class
in Sociology.
Monday, 1 p. m. Gymnasium, Uni
versity Assembly.
Mr. Rugh and Dr. A kagi will each
give short addresses.
Monday 5 p. m. Y. M. C. A. Room.
The W. & L. Faculty" will meet Mr.
Rugh, Dr. Akagi and Baron Von
Meyendorff informally.
Monday, 7:30 p. m. Lee Chapel.
Dr. Akagi will speak fo r thirty min
utes, after which there will be an in
form al forum discussion with Rugh,
Akagi and Von Meyendorff on the
platform. The faculty are welcomed
at this meeting and to take part in
any discussion.
Tuesday, 11 a. m. Baron Von Meyen
dorff will speak before the class in
Modern Europe History and Crimin
ology.
Tuesday, 9 a. m. Arthur Rugh will
speak before the class in American
Government*
Tuesday, 10 a. m. Dr. Akagi will
speak before the class in American
Government.
Tuesday, 11 a. m. Arthur Rugh will
speak before the class in American
Government.
Tuesday, 12 a. m. Dr. A kagi will
(Continued on Page 3)
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R. B. Campbell
L. H. Davis
J. H. Edmondson
P. R. Harrison, Jr.
M. C. Montgomery
F. E. Schmitt
W . A . Ward, Jr.

The Generals will go into the clash
with their full strength. Both big
and little varsities are in excellent
shape and either are ready to start.
Coach Smith, however, may use a
combination o f the two as was done
against Duke last Wednesday .night.
The ;Generals will enter the game
decided favorites and are out to keep
their slate clean against state
op
ponents. A victory will make the
clash with Virginia on the night of
the February 21 the deciding game for
the state championship as the Gen
erals and Cavaliers are the only two
quintets in the state to boast nothing
but victories to date against Virgin
ia opponents.

0-------------

Blue Matmen to
Oppose Davidson
Conquerors o f Carolina to Be Gen
erals Competition Monday
Night Here
The Washington and Lee matmen
engage the strong contingent from
Davidson College in the gym on Mon
day evening, February 13, at 7 :30. Lit
tle is known o f the strength of David
son’s team except, that only a short
time ago, they swamped the Univers
ity o f North Carolina’s wrestlers, the
score being 18 to 3. This would in
dicate that they have very good out
fit, but since defeating the University
of Virginia, the General matmen are^
looking fo r new worlds to conquer,
and plan to give Davidson a real
scrap.
The definite line-up has not yet been
given out, and will be settled after
the tryouts Friday night. Gresham
and Holland are the 115 lb. candidat
es. Gresham is naturally favored to
win because o f his recent victories at
Virginia and elsewhere, but Holland
is still in the running.
Thompson or Nelson will fight in
the 125 lb. class. Thompson has here
tofore been the chosen candidate, but
Nelson has shown a great deal o f im
provement lately and is expected to
give Thompson a close battle.
Davis or Pomeroy will wrestle in
the 135 lb. division. Tully, who has
completely recovered from his slight
illness, will wrestle in the 145 lb sec
tion.
Madison (158), Captain Seligman
or Rosenberg (175, and Hughes (U n
limited) complete the team. Coach
Mathis would make no definite state
ment, but is very optimistic and seems
to feel that the team is “ right.”

0---------Officers ofthe Graham-Lee Society
fo r this semester are as follow s:
President, N. E. Hawes; vice-presi
dent, H. B. Busold; secretary-treasur
er, Page Treadway.
Judiciary Committee, J. P. Lynch;
chairman, J. P. Davis, and K. L. Keil;
Censor, C. I. Lewis; Critic, M. H.
MacBrJde; program committee, H. O.
Winston and R. O. Morrow.
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Curricular ChangesSuggested
Revise DegreeRequirements
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Baby Generals
GENERALS FALL
Swamp Quint
From Virginiaj BEFORE FAST

DUKE QUINTET

Captain Williams Stars as Blue and
White Yearlings Win
Eighth Straight
Blue Devils Avenge Defeat of

The galloping 20th century is fast nearing Washington and
Lee— Washington and Lee with her “medieval” requirements for
the A. B. degree. By next year radical changes will rock the
present curriculum if the campaign now being carried on by cer
tain leading members of the faculty proves successful.
Dr. Henry Louis Smith has appointed three committees to
study the A. B. requirements here, comparing them to the re
quirements in other universities. One committee comes from the
faculty, a second from the students and alumni, and a third is
composed of educational experts from outside W. and L.

The Washington and Lee freshmen
basketball team proved too much for
the Cavalier yearlings in Doremus
gymnasium Thursday night when the
locals passed, dribbled, and shot all
around the Virginia quint fo r a 63-to25 walk-way. With Captain Williams
Cox, Jacobs and Hanna leading the
scoring procession, the Little Generals
To judge from present comment its medieval requirements in foreign left Virginia in a da.ze under an
avalanche, o f field goals.
among the faculty, the requirements syntax and pure math.
Cox started off the fireworks with
almost sure to be changed are those
“ W hy no general Bachelor o f Sci
fou r double ringers before the battle
o f languages and mathematics. Few ence degree?
er hours required in the
language
“ Group one foreign languages, in was three minutes old. Then “ Snake”
group, and the placing o f Freshman cludes seven subjects, with a total o f Williams and Red Hanna began to
find the hoop. The Cavaliers, thrown
mathematics on all elective basis are fifty-tw o semester courses offered.
into confusion by the first outburst,
changes expected.
“ Yet every student seeking a gen
began to settle down to a desperate
In the Alumni Building is a library eral four-year college training must
but futile defense which they kept up
of- catalogs from the best known take a minimum of 24 to 30 semester
until the last quarter. A t the begin
universities in the East, South, and hours, viz., fou r to five years o f study
ning o f the second ten-minute period,
West, along with the latest books on in this small group.
the Little Generals were off again and
tendencies in modern college educa
“ Group two includes English lan at half-time had piled up 36 points
tion. Here the committees will study guage and literature, and 13 other
while their opponents had to be con
the A. B. curricula in other universi subjects, offering over 130 semester
tent with ten.
ties before suggesting changes here. courses in history, politics, sociology,
The climax ofthe freshman offense
education, commerce, finance, etc.
came immediately after half time.
F ifty Years’ Similarity
“ Yet the only requirements fo r the Jacobs went in fo r Cox, and Coach
“ For fifty years W. and L. has
A. B. degree are one elementary year Davis’ quint even surpassed its first
kept the same general require
in English composition and only eigh half exhibition by rolling up 2 1 more
ments for the A . B. degree, with
markers before the time’s whistle end
teen semester-hours in all the rest.
emphasis on foreign language
“ Group 3 includes mathematics and ed the quarter. During the last peri
syntax to the virtual exclusion o f
seven different sciences, with labora od, the game changed into a rough,
the newer natural sciences— En
tories offering 109 semester courses. open-floor struggle. The W ashing
glish and Journalism. In the
The requirements fo r all students are ton and Lee offense had done its work,
meantime over a score o f new
one year of college mathematics and and Virginia began a fa st attack
subjects have crept into what
only 18 semester hours of all the nat which brought their total to 25 be
the catalog calls “ Group 2” and
fore the end of the game.
ural sciences.
“ Group 3,” without any corres
The Washington and Lee floor
Would Decrease Electives
ponding change in the number of
work was beautiful. A great majority
“ Considering the practical impor
hours from each group that is re
of the points were registered from
tance to every American o f biology,
quired for a degree. That is the
beneath the baskfet after lightning
chemistry,
electricity,
meterology,
trouble, as one faculty member
pass work down the floor. Williams
and mechanics, upon which our daily
expressed it recently.
gathered nine field goals and three
health and work depend, should tri
free
tosses during the evening and
Some days ago
President Smith gonometry cut all the rest down to 18 i
laid the follow ing queries before *a : semester hours ? W hy not require 24 played a beautiful floor game, while
Cox also rang the bell nine times,
faculty meeting:
hours as at present, but let the stueight o f them coming during the first
“ The only general four year degree |dent select those which best suit his
half, Hanna accounted fo r 10 mark
(Continued on Page 3)
now offered is Bachelor o f Arts, with
ers, and Jacobs, although he saw ser
vice only in the eventful third quar
ter, bagged five counters from the
floor and one from the charity line.
Pilley and Faulkner were all that
could be desired in the guarding jobs.
McClees was the high point man
Forty-Four Freshmen and Sixteen Plans Are Being Made for Production
for Virginia with eight o f his team’s
o f “ The Butter and
Old Men Failed to Make
total, but Austin and Mennillo played
E gg Man”
Requirements
(Continued on Page 3)
0------------A total o f sixty men were caught
The Troubadours will hold try-outs

Sixty Men Fall
Troubadours To
Under Automatic^
Hold Try Outs

by the automatic rule at mid-term.
Forty-four o f the men to whom this
rule was applied were freshmen and
the remaining sixteen were upper
classmen.
Of the sixteen old men to fall under
the rule, only seven were reinstated
in the University. Most o f the fresh
men were reinstated, however. Some
of the men who were permitted to en
ter the University again under proba
tion from the semester automatic rule
were reinstated for the entire semest
er, while others were given until mid
semester to make up their work.
The semester automatic rule fo r all
students reads as follow s:
A student automatically severs his
connection with the University if, on
any semester report, he fails to pass
in nine semester hours o f work or
receives grade F in six semester
hours.
There are several reasons fo r rein
statement which are plausible enough
to permit a student to resume his
studies in the University.
Among
these reasons there are two outstand
ing— if a student has never fallen
under the automatic ruling before, his
chances for reinstatment are good,
and if his low grades are E ’s instead
o f F ’s he has another chance to make
up his work before- the end o f the fo l
lowing semester.

Fifth Annual Prep
Tourney Coming

for their annual spring show Tuesday
night at 7:30 in the Economics room
of Newcomb Hall, according to an an
nouncement made yesterday by Tom
my Thames, president and Toot Gib March 1, 2 and 3 Dates Set For
son, business manager, o f the organ
Yearly Preparatory Basket
ization.
ball Classic
The show for this spring will be
“ The Butter and E gg Man” , which
recently finished a run in New York
after scorzing one o f the biggest suc
cesses in the history o f the comedy
stage.
Thames secured the play
through Stuart Walker., form er stage
manager for David Belasco, Mr. W alk
er having helped the president secure
“ Easy Come, Easy Go” last fall for
its first amateur college presentation.
Since this play or one of its charac
ter, a stock play, will have to be used
on account of lack o f chorus material
and a chorus-trainer, Thames and
Gibson have secured quite a material
reduction from the usual royalty. This
was secured by having Samuel French,
the releasors, communicate with the
authors o f the play on behalf of the
Troubadours. Special permission to
|show in towns heretofore having the
I right reserved for local stock compani! es was also obtained, so that with an
|itinerary o f good show towns, the
Troubadours appear assured o f a good
I trip this spring, barring faculty obi jeetion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Regular University Assembly
The next regular University Assembly will be held on
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13th in the GYMNASIUM. Attendance
as usual, is compulsory.
The speaker is Mr. ARTHUR RUGH, for many years the
Asiatic Secretary of the International Y. M. C. A., who is now
on leave in this country.
His subject is “Some International Problems of Today.”
The usual Assembly Day schedule wil be carried out on
Monday, the bell ringing at
9:00, 9:45, 10:30, 11:15, 12:00
the exercises of the Assembly beginning promptly at ONE
O’CLOCK.

The Fifth Annual High School and
Prep School Tournament sponsored by
Washington and Lee University will
be held in the Doremus gymnasium on
March 1, 2, and 3. Schools in the
South Atlantic division— which includ
es Virginia, Maryland, North Caro
lina and Tennessee— will be eligible
to compete fo r the awards.
Entry planks have been mailed to
all the most prominent insititions in
this district by Captain “ Dick” Smith,
director o f the Tourney, and quite a
number have made their entry to date.
John Marshall High School o f Rich
mond, Virginia, was as claimed win
ner last year after their victory over
Augusta Military Academy o f Fort
Defiance, Virginia. The Justices were
awarded two places on the all tourna
ment team— Sherman guard and Cap
tain and King forward.
The teams will make their home in
the different Fraternity houses during
their stay in Lexington, and Saturday
night, March 3 an informal will be
given in the gym by the Cotillon Club
fo r their entertainment.
Following are the trophies:
Winner— Full sized silver basket
ball.
Runner up— bronze plaque.
Members winning team— gold minature basketballs.
Members runner up— silver minature basketballs.
A ll tournament team minature gold
charms.
Best foul shot— sweater.
High point score in any one game—
small loving cup.
Best all round
player— bronze
statuette.
These trophies will be given by
firm s in Lexington and also other
firms, outside, interested in its suc
cess.
Mr. Billy Gooch will act as head of( Continued on Page 4 j

Last Year— Winning by
Score of 53-41
FIRST HALF CLOSE
Captain
Spotts
Scores
Nineteen
Points, Making Seven Free
Throws Good
The Duke’s Blue Devils upheld their
reputation o f being one o f the, fastest
and cleverest quintets in the South
when they outscored Coach Smith’s
Generals 53-41 last Wednesday night
in Doremus gym. The team from
Carolina was undoubtedly the fast
est and best shooting outfit seen in
Lexington this season. The Generals
played a crack game and nCed offer
no alibis; the extra speed and smooth
ness o f the invaders was enough to
give them an edge. Captain Spotts
and his men fought all the way to the
finish, and this was the only reason
the Durham team’s victory was not
more decisive.
Coach Smith changed his line-up
to make a combination o f his big and
little varsities, starting off with Capt.
Spotts, Wood and Lowry from the lit
tle team, and Howe and White from
the heavy five. From the opening
whistle the game was fast and furious
with both teams dropping in sensa
tional shots. T he Generals jumped
into the lead by brilliant teamwork
and clever shooting at the very start.
Spotts, White and Lowry sunk them
in a row before the visitors g ot g o
ing. From then on it was a see-saw
affair with both teams shooting in
spurts. Before the end o f the half
Duke spurted to the front and was out
in front at the half by a six point
margin with the score 27-21.
The second half was practically a
duplication o f the first. The Blue
Devils added 26 to their total while
the Generals were again held to six
less than their opponents.
Individual playing featured the bril
liancy of W erber fo r the visitors and
Captain Spotts for the home team.
Werber started off at a guard post
but was soon shifted to center to
watch the Generals’ star. Werber was
just about a match fo r Babe, being
Spotts’ first opponent all season to
outscore him, counting for twentytwo points on ten baskets and two free
tries..- Babe was held to six from the
floor but dropped in seven out o f
eight from the foul line, totalling
nineteen in all.
The floorwork o f Ernie W ood for
the Generals was sensational. W ood
covered the entire court at top speed
without a let-up. Duke’s main threats
besides Werber were Jankoski, re
membered as their plunging full back
last fall, and Councillor who helped
out with the defense although playing
forward.
Summary:
Duke
G. FG. Pts.
Councillor,- f
4
0
8
Jankoski, f ______________ 4
0
8
Candeer, f
3
3
9
Rodgers, f p
0
0
0
Kelly (c ), c---------------------- 0
3
3
Werber, g
10
2
22
Farley, g -------------------------1 1 3
Weaner, g
j
0
0
0
Bennett, 9
,
0
0
0
Bennett, g
___ ,__ _
0
0
0
Totals
I__|
W. and L.
White, f
Lowry, f
—
Eigelbach, f _ jg
Spotts (c ),
Wood, g
Howe, g .r
Joynes, g

22
G.
3
.- 4
1
■6
0
1
0

9
53
FG. Pts
2
8
1 9
0 ,2
7
19
1 1
0
2
0
0

T o ta ls_______________
Referee, Summers.
0—

15

11

41

Spring Football
to Start March 5
According to Captain Dick Smith,
spring football practice will begin on
Monday, March 5, and continue for
six weeks.
He states that the pra
ctise sessions will be long and stren
uous.
Members o f both freshman
and Varsity squads will be asked to
report, and will be put through some
stiff workouts by Coaches Herron,
Smith, Palmer, and Davis.
Practise
this spring will follow the same gen
eral lines as in form er years, except
that they probably will be harder
than ever before.
The Generals in
tend to make an early start toward
a championship eleven next fall.
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COLLEGE-EDUCATED

Tourists, as a general rule, are
are very docile. „Many of them
are actually chicken-hearted.
Several days ago a small, di
gnified, elderly man who was
touring through Lexington* slip
ped away from his customary in
vestigations o f statues and tombs
long enough to get a look at
Washington and Lee. The smooth,
rolling campus made a glimmer
ing landscape before his apprais
ing eyes. He approached closer,
just in front o f Washington col
lege. The bulletin board there,
caught his eye.
“ Ah” , thought he, “ From this
bulletin board I can truly get a
representative idea o f American
university life and customs.” And
then his eye fell upon this sensa
tional notice:
“ Lost— during Fancy Dress— a
a Colt 22 long rifle automatic
pistol. Finder call 307. Reward.”
“ What dances these boys must
have!” was the tourist’s only
comment as he swiftly walked
back to his machine.
And still that eerie notice star
es from the bulletin board over
the campus— in all its beauty and
appealing tradition.

JOURNALISTS

OLLEGE men are playing a big part in the newspaper field, an
editorial in a recent issue of the Iowa State Journalist shows.
The editorial, in part, follows:

C

“Sneered at in the past, jibed at often, the college man never
theless has arrived. He is taking the high places in the world’s
work. Many surveys have proved it. The Wharton School of Fi- j
nance and Commerce publishes the results of a survey which seem
to establish the fact that the college man is taking the high places
in journalism.
“Newspaper publishers used to say that they could teach journ
alism to a young man fresh from a delivery wagon in as short a
time as to a young man from college. They knew then that thisj
was an exaggerated statement; and they know now that such a
statement is untrue.
“The Pennsylvania survey shows that of the 340 men filling
positions on seventy leading dailies as managing editor, chief edi
torial writer, city editor, news editor, or head copyreader, 218
were found to be college men. The managing editors made 68 per
cent of the total, 340; chief editorial writers, 77 per cent; city edi
tors, 70 per cent; news editors, 51 per cent and copy desk heads,
51 per cent.
“There is encouragement in these figures. The criticisms of
the editors represented in the survey, however, also should be
taken into account.
“They say that the college men are admittedly better writers
and editors than the non-college men; but they are not so good as
reporters. They do not know how to get the news, or they do not
care to get it. They have an ambition to write, or to edit the news,
but not to be painstaking investigators of the facts that make the
news.”

President’ s Paragraph
No. 21, 1927-8
Your Most Important Studies
Far excelling all your college
and university studies in personal
interest and educational im port
ance are these three:
First— the STUDY OF YOU R
SE L F ; body, mind, spirit, habits,
attitudes and possibilities.
Second— the STUDY OF OUR
AM ERICAN CIVILIZA TIO N ; its
history, development, character
istic, assets, and liabilities, and
and present problems.
Third— YOUR PROPER PLACE
AND W ORK IN THIS COM
PLEX ENVIRONM ENT; a soci
al, civic and vocational study on
which your happiness and success
depend.
I f you can make an A on these
three courses, your college career
will prove a splendid success.
•
o------

Coach Herron Played
On Greatest Eleven

my taste
like nobodyfe business
suits

I K N O W what I like in a pipe, and what I like
is good old Prince Albert. Fragrant as can be.
Cool and mild and long-burning, right to the
bottom o f the bowl. W elcom e as the week-end
reprieve. W elcom e . . . and satisfying!
N o matter how often I load up and light up,
I never tire o f good old P. A . Always friendly.
Always companionable.

P. A . suits m y taste.

I ’ll say it does. Take m y tip, Fellows, and load
up from a tidy red tin.

Fringe albert
■— no o th er to b a cc o is like i t !
© 1928, R. J. Reynolds T obacco
Company, W inston-Salem , N . C .

Glenn S. “ Pop” Warner, present
head-coach at Leland-Stanford Univ
ersity, California, has announced in
a recent syndicate article that he re
gards the team that he turned out
at the University o f Pittsburg in 1916
as the greatest football team that
ever played the game.
It was his
Phones 126 and 426
- 0second year at the Smowy City insti
tution, and as he explains it, “ Joe
FUTURE TEAMS
D uff, the great Princeton tackle left
me a wealth o f excellent, well-coach
HE WORK of freshmen athletic teams at Washington and Lee ed material.
In m y first year, the
this year has been highly commendable. Judging froim the fall o f 1915, we were unbeaten, but
quality of the teams produced so far, the Blue and White varsities the next year we won all o f our
in the various sports will have no shortage of promising candi games by large scores. Included in
the list o f victories were the scalps j
FRUITS, CANDIES
dates next year contesting for positions. The men who will gradu o f Syracuse, Washington and Jeffer
CAKES
ate from the freshman ranks this year may not be able to step son, Pennsylvania, Navy, and State
right into stellar roles, but they will compose a wonderful reserve College.”
And All Good Things To Eat
for varsity teams and will eventually fill the ranks which are left | ‘“ Pat” Herron, one o f football’s
open by graduation of older athletes. Intense training of freshman |greatest ends is one o f that brilliant I
assemblage who is consistently gar
athletes in the same systems of play employed by the varsities is |nering fame in the coaching profes
the prime requisite in preparing athletes for future duty on Big| sion. He is now head coach at Wash- [
Blue Teams. In this way future varsity athletes are familiarized ington and Lee.
Jimmie DeHart , '
with certain systems, and are not required to learn it all over halfback deluxe o f the ’16 aggrega- \
LEXINGTON, VA.
again. If coming freshman athletic teams keep up to the standard tion preceded Herron at W. and L. j
and
is'
now
head
coach
at
Duke
Univ
set by the “frosh” teams of the present school year, varsity teams
ersity.
Graduate Optician
of the future will have no cause to worry. The system has worked,
W arner’s regard fo r Herron as an
Registered
Optometrist
and will continue to do so.— W. M. G.
end is clearly shown by the fact that
he has had the W. and L. mentor a s !
0-------------------------------right end on his “ All-tim e A ll-Am er- I
ican’ ” up until this year, when he |
CURRICULAR REFORM ELSEWHERE
substituted Brick Muller, the immort
/''URRICULAR reform is again engaging student attention in al Stanford wingman for Herron,
Below is the line-up of the greatest
v
several colleges. The undergraduate reformers have taken
COME TO
team, according to Warner, to ever |
fair notice of the criticisms overflowing current periodicals, and fight fo r Pittsburg:
have adopted a vigorous style in attacking their campus problems. “ Red” Carison ____
End I
“ Tiny” T h orn h ill
Tackle |
The University of Washington Daily, after publishing a series
FOR
of student criticisms of the university and its work, has summar “ Jock” Sutherland — ________ Guard
Bob Peck ____________________ Centre
ized by blaming the faculty “for the lack of intellectual stimulus Dale Seis ________
;__ Pjff_ Guard
and study encouragement prevalent on the campus.” The main “ Pud” Siedel ____
Tackle
draw-back it conceives as “the appalling ôver-emphasis on activi “ Pat” Herron _________________ End
ties for activity’s sake, that insistence on activities at Washington “ Katy” Easterday ________— Quarter Rooms For Parents, Visiting Girls
which results in the average collegian striving to be an activity Jimmy De Hart -__________ Halfback
and Chaperones
Andy Hastings
Halfback
hound from freshman days to the end of college.” The faculty is George M cL a re n ___________ Fullback

WEINBERG’S

PAGE’S
MEAT MARKET

T

The tidy red tin that’s
packed with pipe-joy.

VICTOR and COLUMBIA AGENTS
Sole Distributors for W. & L. Swing
Fada Radios— Loud Speakers

P A T T O N ’S

McCoy’s Three Stores

H. S. & M. Clothes J . & M. Shoes
Stetson and Shoble Hats

J. W . Zimmerman

C

H

THEDUTCHINN
A GOOD MEAL

blamed for having failed to eliminate superfluous activities, and
0------------CURTIS LEE SOCIETY
the Daily presents the problem as one for the teachers to solve.
HAS REGULAR MEETING
President C. D. Gray, of Bates College, has appointed a student
committee of twelve to examine the curriculum and suggest modi
fications and changes. These students will carry on the work be
gun by a senior committee last year. Three other groups are
working on the same problem, one composed of teachers, another
of alumni, and a third, serving as advisory, of outsiders.
Students in the College for Women at Western Reserve Univer
sity have selected representatives to serve as their agents in pre
senting to the faculty complaints against the curriculum. They
are members of the student council, who will work in conjunction
with a faculty committee, to whom they will make recommenda
tions after passing on student complaints.

The Curtis Lee Engineering Soci
ety held its regular meeting last night
at 7:30 o ’clock in Reid Hall. This
was the first meeting o f the new
semester, and all members were pre
sent.
D.
B. Cook presented a paper on
“ Refrigeraation’,, which proved to be
illuminating, and was much applaud
ed by the members. Following this,
other items o f interest were discussed.
The next meeting ofthe society will
be held at the regular time.
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MONDAY & TUESDAY
F EB RU AR Y

13 and 14

HARRY KUSTER, Rep.

SU IT S ^A T iT ) T O T C O ^A T S
“WE CAN KEEP U NEAT”

SMITH’S
DRYCLEANING
WORKS
35 N. Jefferson St.
Phone 514

FO R T Y -FIV E DOLLARS
A N D MORE
T A IL O R E D TO M E A S U R E
THE

FIFTH AVENUE AT FORTY-SIXTH STREET
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Radical Changes
Proposed for New
W . & L. Curriculum

LITTLE GENERALS
SWAMP VA. 63-25
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
fast floor games.
The whirlwind
purpose and life w ork?
Washington and Lee attack in the
“ W hy should every student be fo r
early moments o f the game had the
bidden to take public speaking during
Cavaliers in the air and most o f their
his freshman year?
points came from desperate long shots
“ Do not the very numerous and
They were missing their few close op
arbitrary “ prerequisites” harmfully j
portunities badly. In the fnial mo
limit a desirable elective freedom ? [
ments of the battle, however, the Vir
W hy not let these “ prerequisites” be ¡
ginia quint began to function more
in most cases only “ advised,” instead |
smoothly, and sank a number o f shots.
o f being made compulsory?
“ The excessive foreign syntax and ¡ Summary:
G.
F. T.
mathematics requirements fo r the on- j Washington and Lee
ly cultural or general degree given I Hanna, f _______
5
0 10
(A . B.) practically destroy the School Cox, f _______ -_____
9
0
18
o f Journalism, and make it almost Jacobs, f ________________ 5
1 11
impossible fo r social workers, public Williams, c ( c ) _________ 9
3 21
school teachers, and ministers to ob Faulkner, g ___________ 1 0
2
tain the fou r year training in the so Pilley, g
I
O
i l
cial sciences, English, and public Total ___________________29
5 63
speaking they ought to take toward
their degree. I f the foreign language Virginia
G.
F.
T.
minimum were placed at one or two Austin, f _______________ 3
1 7
years and trigonmetery made elective Mitchell, f ____________ _ 1 0
2
would not all these and scores o f oth McClees, f
__________ 4
0
8
ers be able to choose a more valuable Singer, f _________________ 0
0
0
and wiser course than is now avail Merle, c _________________ 2
0
4
able to th em ?”
Mennillo, g
1_______-___ 1 2
4
Studying Five Problems
Wilkinson, g
jj
0
0
0
T he committees appointed by Presi Ivey, g ___________________ 0
0
0
dent Smith are working on five local Mascroff, g ______ ______ 0
0
0
educational problems. Within a few
days they will present
suggested Total _ ________
11
3 25
changes fo r the vote o f the faculty
0------------The problems follow :

'

PROBLEM NO. 1
For non-vocational students de
siring a general four-year col
lege education W ashington and
Lee offers only one degree, the
A . B., with a required minimum
o f four years o f foreign langu
age and one year o f college
mathematics.
Should not a general B. S. de
gree be offered for those students
whose aptitudes and perferences
lean toward the natural or social
science?
PROBLEM NO. 2
The A . B. is the special cultur
al degree o f the American college.
A college A . B. graduate who is
either totally ignorant o f English
literature or unable to write or
speak correct English is certain
ly neither cultured nor well-edu
cated.
Our present A. B. requirements
in the English language, in its
spoken and written use, and in
its varied literature, are confirm
ed to one single freshman year o f
elementary rhetoric and composi
tion, and the B. S. requirements
is the same.
Is this either educationally wise
or in accord with the present
standards and practice o f other
first-class American universities
o f our type?
PROBLEM NO. 3
For the attainment o f our on
ly general, non-vocational degree,
the A. B. is it in accordance with
present-day practice and for the
best interests o f our students to
require o f all matriculates with
out exception a minimum o f eight
successful years o f foreign-language study, four in the high
school and four more at college?
For students entering with f i f 
teen units and no conditions
would not two years o f foreign
language before graduation be an
ample minimum for the general
A . B. degree?
PROBLEM NO. 4
Nearly a half-century ago all
the undergraduate courses o f
that day were divided into three
“ Groups,” which were rated as of
o f equal educational importance,
(See catalogue, 1927, pp. 88-94,
98-99, etc.)
Since then Group III has been
much enlarged and Group II has
been multiplied at least fourfold
in courses, instructors, and range
o f subject-matter taught.
Have not these changes and
the demands o f a new era made
a re-grouping both wise and nec
essary?
What present-day division of
our present-day academic courses
would you secommend?
PROBLEM NO. 5
W e at present offer a B. S. de
gree to students who during their

The Frosh swimmers were defeated
by a close margin— 33 to 31 by Ran
dolph Macon Academy
at Bedford
Monday. This was the second meet
fo r Coach Twombly’s men and al
though they were nosed out by the
cadet's they showed a marked im
provement over their initial meet
with A. M. A . last Friday.
Zachary was high point man for
the Little Generals with two first
places to his credit in the breast
stroke and backstroke.
Among his
teammates, Hobson was the only oth
er to score a first place in the 220
yard dash. Martin and Janke also
showed up well fo r the locals.

forum with Akagi, Van Meyendorff HORSE RACING SPONSORED
and Rugh on the platform.

A ny one who would like to meet
any o f these three men personally
can arrange it by seeing one of these
students.
for years o f undergraduate life
specialize in (1 ) Commerce, (2 )
Chemistry, (3 ) Civil Engineering,
and (4 ) Electrical Engineering.
What arrangement should be
made for the large number of un
dergraduates who are specializ
ing in Education and in Journa
lism, and are looking forward to
these two professions as their
life-w ork? They are now prac
tically barred from any fouryear degree.

Ü
¡¡

I

That horse racing, long dormant in
Virginia, may soon be revived, is the
prospect assured a committee spon
sored by Norfolk interests with this
object in view. A bill to permit racing
with pari-mutuel betting
in those
communities that wish it has been
favorably reported by a Senate com
mittee, and is assured of backing in
the legislature. It will meet with some
opposition, however, from the prohi
bition and reform forces, which are
already up in arms.

I

WOULD YOU P A Y $2,000.00

A meeting ofthe Hybiscus Club, a
campus literary society, will be held
Sunday evening to discuss the plausi
bility of another issue o f the Periwig,
the literary organ o f the club. The
first issue o f the Periwig, which ap
peared during Fancy Dress aroused
considerable comment, but the sales
were not as large as had been expect
ed. Thus far, 125 copies o f the ma
gazines have been sold.
If it is decided to publish another
issue, a feature article, suchas Sher
wood Anderson’s in the first issue,
will be secured from some prominent
American writer, in addition to num
erous other contributions.

I
I

I
m

for an unknown made car ? Certainly not! Then why buy
Haberdashery that is made by unknown makers ?

In 1882 we started in a small way to give Lexington,
standard high grade Haberdashery.

A return meet with A. M. A . here
o------------is scheduled fo r an early date and the
GAMMA
SIGMA
EPSILON^
men are working hard to average the
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
defeat administered them by the ca
dets earlier in the season.
Officers o f Gamma Sigma Epsilon,
0------------national chemical fraternity, elected
FIVE ARE CONFINED
AT HOSPITAL NOW for this semester are: W. C. Magruder, president, J. G. Laytham, vice- I
The five men who are under con president,and J. G. McClure, secretryfinement at the hospital now are: D. treasurer. The society is awaiting the
N. Conn, R. J. Bolton, Gregg Kurth, return o f Dr. Howe from N orfolk be
H. C. Martin, and H. D. Stowe. All fore it holds its next meeting. Sev
the men except Bolton are suffering eral papers relative to recent develop
with bad colds or mild cases o f grip ments in chemistry will be read at
pe. Bolton is trouble with sore throat this meeting which will probably be
held within the next ten days.
and carbuncles.

Albion Dunn, cadet from Staunton
Military Academy, who has been in
NOTED LECTURES TO
the hospital here fo r three weeks with
SPEAK TO STUDENTS a fractured skull, is getting along
much better. He received the injury
when the car, in which he was riding,
(Continued from Page 1)
speak before the class in American turned over onthe Staunton road. The
cadet was coming to see some o f his
Governmetn.
friends here when the accident occur
Tuesday, 1 :00 p. m. Arthur Rugh
red.
will speak fo r thirty minutes in Lee
0— ---------Chapel, followed by a fifteen minute

Tuesday, 5 p. m. Lee Chapel.
Baron Von Meyendorff will speak for
thirty minutes on European problems,
after which there will be a forum with
Akagi, and Von Meyendorff on the
platform fo r the last session o f the
conference.
Dr. Akagi and Baron Van Meyendorff will stay at the Robert E. Lee
hotel and Mr. Rugh at President
Smith’s. The faculty as well as the
students are welcomed a t all meet
ings, and it is hoped they will take
part in all discussions. Jack Stuart
will be in charge o f all engagements
o f Dr. Akagi while here . Ed. Pilley
will be in charge o f engagements fo r
Aruthur Rugh and Dick Carver fo r
Baron Von Meyendorff.

nniiiiiHinm
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Hybiscus Club to
Frosh Swimmers
Lose To R. M. A.
Will Meet Sunday

■

To day we are still

1
1

at it. only we have weeded out the best of the brands and
offer them at prices no higher than the unknown brands.
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GRAHAM & FATHER I
■
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“ A foot of Comfort means miles
of Happiness”

CENTRAL
CAFE

«■Hi!

McCRUM’S

REGULAR MEALS
All Kinds of
SANDWICHES
and
SOFT DRINKS

The Main Street Rendezvous
For Students

Prompt and Courteous Ser
vice at all Times
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE
YOU
In Central Hotel Building

i

Drinks, Drugs, Cigars, Cigarettes, Sandwiches, Candies,

FRATERNITIES

Magazines, Newspapers

We Solicit Your Patronage

Welsh & Hutton
Phones 192 and 144

IRWIN & CO., Inc.
Everything In
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES

JACKSON’S
The Barber Shop With
nnqn

a

By Students-For Students

Specialists In
QU ALITY, SERVICE & PRICE

OPPOSITE NEW THEATRE
1863

NELSON STREET
Nuff Said

1927

THESUBWAYKITCHEN, Inc.

AGNOR BROS.

W . J. THOMAS
Meat Market

Successors to W . Harry Agnor

SPECIALTIES

Quality and Service

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Phones 81 and 288

Phones 36 and 76

TOASTED SANDWICHES-WAFFLES
CLUB BREAKFASTS

Get The Subway Habit

R. L. Hess & Bro.
Watchmakers and Jewelers

HAMRIC & SMITH

Keys Made, Typewriters Repaired

JEWELERS

Next Door To Lyric Theatre

COLLEGE JEWELRY

Acme Print Shop

Opposite New Theatre

— For—

DODGE
wiE

Lexington, Va.

THE MODEL
BARBER SHOP
Bank

HUGH A. WILLIAMS, Prop.

■

BROTHERS

AUTOMOBILES
PHONE 289

STORAGE

iiiHiiiiHiiuaiiaiaiiai

In First National Bank Building

Opposite
Rockbridge National

ROCKBRIDGE MOTOR COMPANY

Lexington, Va.

QUICK SERVICE
Phone 146

...

mmmmm
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RICE’S DRUG STORE
THE FRIENDLY STORE
TOM RICE, Prorietor

I
1

RAPP MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 532

Night and Day Service

General Garage Service— Storage

TOASTED SANDWICHES DELIVERED A T A LL HOURS

nim
m

CIGARS
SODAS
DRUGS
Sole Agents Whitman’s Candies
Phone 41

17 W . Nelson St.,

Lexington, Virginia

WAYLAND-GORRELL DRUG CO. INC.
NORRIS and NUNNALLY’S CANDIES
W . & L. STATION ERY

I

THENEWandLYRICTHEATRES
DIRECTION SHENANDOAH
VALLEY THEATRES
R ALPH I. DAVES, Manager

Matinee Daily 3:00 Evening 7:30 & 9:00
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PÀGË POUR

Yearling Pugs
Lose to S. M. A.
At Staunton
Palmer

and Lynn ..Only
White Men to Win
Bouts

Best New Y ear’ s

resolution

any

This is a profit of 1,200 per cent on
an original investment o f $6,00, which

the “ Little General” “ pugs” last
night in Staunton, coming out on the

is the average total cost of a four
years’ course in college.
Deducting the cost of the education

itself, the student adds to his future
income at the rate o f approximately
gymnasium was filled with spectators,
$15,000 a year during the time he
many o f whom were girls from the
is in college.
environing schools.
A s classes are held only five days
Due to the inability of Noyes, frosh
a
Week, this means potential earn
lightweight, to fight, the 115 pound
ings
of $70 a day to the student fo r
class bout was forfeited. Crenshaw,
145 pound, lost by a decision after a each spent in the class room.
close battle, which appeared to be a
These statements were made by
draw according to spectators. Faulkn
Otto Y. Schnering, president o f the
er, heavyweight, who won by a knock
Baby Ruth Candy Company, who is
out in the last match with S. M. A.,
was greatly handicapped by a disabl an alumnus o f the University o f
ed hand, which made it impossible fo r Chicago, in an address at Chicago.
“ A college education is not only
him to “ mix it up.”
A fter three
very essential in modern business but
rounds o f distance sparring, his op
highly profitable, if the student spends
ponent, Smith, was awarded the bout
his time in real study,” Mr. Scherby decision. Although the freshmen
ing said. “ The annual average in
were handicapped by disabilities and
come o f a high school graduate is
the absence o f one o f the boxers, the
$2,200 and that o f a college graduate
S. M. A. team showed up much bet
$6,000. Total earnings o f the two
ter than in their last match with the
classes o f men up to the age o f 60
“ Little Generals” which they lost.
are approximately placed at $78,000
The follow ing is a list o f the fight
and $150,000. This gives the college
ers and decisions:
graduate a lead o f $72,000 over the
115 pound class— Forfeited to S. M.
high school youth.
A.
“ This is the age o f specialization
125 pound class— Won by Brady, S.
and scientific management in business
M. A. from Cloud by decision.
in which a college education is becom
135 pound class— Won by Palmer
ing almost an absolute necessity.”
Myers, S. M. A. by decision.
0------------145 pound class— Won. by Trainer,
S. M. A., from Crenshaw by decision.
158 pound class— Won by Lynn
from Ehrig, S. M. A., by decision.
175 pound class— Won by Smith,
Featuring the Graham-Lee Liter
S. M. A . from Faulkner by decision.
ary Society program Saturday is a
0------------debate: Resolved; that the passing
grade in the W . and L. Law School
should be the Same as in the rest of
the university.
M. H. MacBryde
and K. Keil will speak fo r the a ffir
mative, while R. A . Merritt and R. O.
University, Feb. 2.— Carrying out Morrow will uphold the negative.
o f the proposal first to weaken and
The rest o f the program consists
then to abolish Virginia Military In o f three speeches.
They are a de
stitute as a state school would be a clamation by J. P. Davis, a recitation
calamity, according to an editorial by C. J. Lewis, and a speech “ The
contained in the current issue o f the Political Heavens” by H. B. Busold.
University o f Virginia Alumni News
Visitors are welcome to the Gra
which is now being mailed out to ham-Lee meetings.
They are held
university graduates.
every Saturday night at 7:30 in the
“ It would bring shame upon the hall on the third floor o f Washing
general assembly responsible fo r it, ton College.
and this feeling would permeate
0------------many other states besides our own
commonwealth,” the editorial con
tinues.
“ V. M. I. must carry on, carry on
with even greater distinction than in
There will be no University assem
the past, and carry on if the money bly or other function on Washington’s
required must be begged, borrowed birthday, February 22, it was an
or stolen.”
nounced today. The students will be
“ Little or no fault can be found given a full holiday, Mr. Mattingly
with the educational commission’s stated, no arrangements having been
recommendations regarding duplica made fo r any proceedings to take
tions, certain economies, liberal arts place. This holiday, which comes on
education fo r women, and graduate Wednesday, will allow the student a
work.
day o f sleep, or a mid-week trip to
“ That pre-medical work should be Lynchbury if he so desires.
confined to the university and not du
plicated elsewhere and that no other
institution should undertake instruc
tion in law is sound sense. That
graduate work should be eoncemtrated here as well as strengthened
admits of no argument.
“ But with the idea o f a chancel
lor fo r higher education we cannot
concur.
It would be doubtful if
sufficient compensation would be paid
to engage a competent man while if
a man o f the high ability required
were engaged he would be a sort o f
super-president o f all state institu
tions. I f such an arrangement ex
isted it is very unlikely that any
outstanding man would accept the
presidency o f the individual institu
tions.”
The editorial terms it unforunate
that the education commission seems
P
to have been “ proceeding on the
PROGRAM
L
theory that Virginia is a poor state
as to resources and income. Such is
fa r from being true as Governor
Monday
Byrd’s message to the general as
sembly abundantly proves.
JOHNNY HINES
a

5-to-2

score.

The

Debate to Feature
Graham-Lee Program

University of Va.
Alumni News Wants
V. M. I. To Live

February 22 to Be
Full Day of Rest

PATRONIZE

THE STUDENTS’
PRESSING CLUB
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

WTHEATRE
— IN—

White Pants Willie
Tuesday
LAURA LA PLANTE
— IN—

Finder’s Keepers

Further Sweeping
Reductions

(Continued from page One)

Dad could make is to give his son a
Blue and college educating.
College education is worth $72,000.

The S. M. A. boxing team defeated

long end o f

FIFTH ANNUAL
TOURNEY COMING

PRESIDENT BABY RUTH
CO. PRAISES COLLEGE

DR. ROY H. AKAGI
Dr. Akagi, who is one of the
speakers here during., the., next
three days, enjoys a wide reputa
tion as a student o f world prob
lem and.as a historian. He is es
pecially noted for his lectures on
the Pacific relations o f the United
States.
Coming to this country in his
youth, he has received an unusual
education even for an American.
He has taken degrees at the Unisity o f California, University o f
Chicago, and at Harvard.
0
—

PROF. SELVAGE TO TEACH
HERE THIS YEAR. FORMER
PROF. OF MARSHALL COLL.
Professor Watson Selvage, gradu
ate of Dartmouth college, was the
only new addition to the faculty for
the second semester.
He enters the
psychology department of which Dr.
William Brown is head.
He was
form erly in the faculty o f Marshall
college, Huntington, W. Va.
Professor Selvage, after having
graduated from Dartmouth, did some
o f his preparitory work in England
and traveled extensively. He is tem
porarily residing on Jordan street.

ficial o f the Tournament.
Following are the chairman o f spe
cial committees:
George Lanier, manager o f Foot
ball, Finance and Advertising.
J. W. Alderson, manager o f Basket
ball, Entertainment.
W. D. Bach, manager o f Baseball,
|Arrangement.
A. L. McCardell, assistant manager
Track, Reception.
Official Scorer— H. P. Johnson.
Announcer— E. H. Oul.
Committee of Awards:
Hollis Spotts, captain Basketball.
Forest Fletcher^-Physical Director.
Cy. Twombly, assistant Physical Di
rector.
W. S. Gooch, Jr., Head Official.
R. A. Smith, Graduate Manager.
E. P. Davis, Freshman Coach.
A. E. Mathis, assistant Physical
Director.

on our entire stock of high-grade merchandise.
WE MUST MOVE FEBRUARY 1st
We have leased the room under the Masonic Rooms
on Nelson street.

SUCH BARGAINS AS THESE
Society Brand
$45.00 Suits and
$50.00 Suits and
$60.00 Suits and

HOTE
ROBERT E. L E
M odern-Fireproof

PA Y S TO LOOK W E LL’
Sanitation The Law
Service The Idea
Modern Conviences
Expert Shoe Cleaning and Dying

J. M. MEEKS

Walter’s Barber Shop

PHONE 295

MAIN ST.

‘REMEMBER” IT’S THE CUT OF YOUR CLOTHES
THAT COUNTS

COMPLIMENTS OF

iMiillll

ROCKBRIDGE
STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 185

Palace Barber Shop
First Class Service in a Sanitary
Way

MYERS HARDWARE CO.
INC.
Established
1865

Incorporated
1907

CUTLERY— RAZORS
GUNS

Located in
ROBERT E. LEE HOTEL

MEET YOUR FRIENDS A T

LEXINGTON POOL COMPANY
See
ENDLESS
CAVERNS

EQUIPMENT UNEXCELLED

N E W MARKET, VA.

<| Sack Suits, Top Coats,
Exclusive fabrics, per
fect tailoring. Made
to individual require
ments and measure
ments. Satisfaction as
sured.
$50 and' more.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1 4 2 4 -2 6 CHESTNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA

“ One of America’s Greatest Natural

SPECIAL CLUB BARGAIN

Wonders”— Public Ledger, P h i l a P a .
Endless are unlike any other caverns.
Hollowed when the world was young, •
through bed rock, by underground tor
rents} in later ages studded with
myriads of crystal formations, rich in
coloring and of Endless variety in pat
tern. Nature’s handiwork is revealed by
marvelous electric lighting. Safe, dry
walks.
Open always.
Year ’round
temperature, 56 degrees. Write End
less Caverns, 36, New Market, Va. for
beautiful illustrated book free.

200 LETTERHEADS
100 ENVELOPES for

$3.00
Old Deerfield Bond, Monarch size,
three lines o f type, same copy on
envelope and letterheads, blue ink,
put up in nice box.

HARLOW’ S

FOX’S
FINE

FOOD

PRINT SHOP

Always The
Same says
Pipe-Smoker
Charleston, S. C.
February 10,1927
Larus & Bro. Co.,
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
I’ve done a lot of pipe smoking.
There’s hardly a brand or a blond that
I haven’t tried out at some time or
other.
But speaking of smoking tobacco
that brings real enjoyment, and never
changes, I want to say that there is
just one tobacco that gives me real
enjoyment in m y pipe—Edgeworth.
I have used Edgeworth Ready
Rubbed and Plug Slice for over five
years, in all climates and under all
conditions, and I find it always the
same. It is always mellow and moist,
and its genuine flavor lasts. There is
no bite or parch in Edgeworth, and the
quality, whether you buy it in small
or large quantities, is always perfect.
Thanks to the manufacturers for
their wonderful product, and I hope
that Edgeworth can always be obtain
able by the undersigned.
Guy B. Beatty

HOME-MADE CAKES, PIES,
COOKIES, ETC,
Fresh Every Day at the

NICE

ST.

A t The

County News

Phone 482 for Special Orders

STOP

fo r

gas

and

lunches

at

the OLD V IRG IN IA T E A ROOM
2 miles from Lynchburg on the

Rockbridge Theatre

PRINTING

AND NO OTHER

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
No. 2 Lee Ave.

Lexington Road.
Always open until midnight.

BUENA VISTA, VA.

JOB OFFICE
Students’ Printing Invited
Opposite Presbyterian Sunday
School Room, Main St.
LEXINGTON,

Monday. February 13, 1928
George O’Brien
VIRGINIA VALLI

AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT

— IN—

of Spring and Summer imported and domestic woolens

East Side West Side

are now ready for your inspection.
We request our customers to come in and look them over.

Also COMEDY

Prices Ranging from

Tuesday, February 14, 1928

LYONS TAILORING COMPANY

Esther Ralston
— IN—

“ The Spotlight”
Also COMEDY
Wednesday, February 15,1928

Edgeworth

Dolores Costello

* Extra High Grade '

The Heart of Mary
land

Smoking Tobacco

No. 8 JEFFERSON

TOLLEY’S TOGGERY
FOR SNAPPY CLOTHES

— IN—

THE GOODMAN AND SUSS
“ 23 POINTS HAND TAILORED SUITS & TOP COATS

Also COMEDY

SHOES— WAL-OVER & NUNN BUSH,
HATS— THE CROFUT & KNAPP & BERG
SHIRTS— EMORY & IDE
A new shipment of Walk-Over just arrived

THE CORNER, Inc

DROP IN AND LET US FIT YOU UP

B. C. TOLLEY

The Crystal Cup
'Rose Marie”

Overcoats
______$29.00
______$33.00
______$37.50

‘IT

— IN—

'Friday and SalurdaW

Suits and
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats

Exceptional Bargains in
FLORSHEIM SHOES
HATS— CAPS— SWEATERS— GLOVES
and All Furnishings.

Wednesday
DOROTHY MACAILL
and
JACK MULHALL

To facilitate moving we offer you—

a

General Headquarters

The College Man’s Shop
PHONE 164

§L

NELSON STREET

